
How to look after a pet Hippogriff 

 

Have you ever wanted a unique pet? If so, you can purchase a Hippogriff egg from Hagrid’s 

hut. You will never be bored.  

However, a pet Hippogriff is not easy to care for and you will need to follow these 

instructions. If not, you may find that your baby Hippogriff becomes an aggressive 

nuisance! 

What you need: 

a Hippogriff horn, a collar, plenty of food and a Hippogriff hut.  

What you do: 

Your pet Hippogriff will roam freely. However, if you use a Hippogriff horn then it will come 

whenever you call. Hippogriffs have very good hearing, so even if your pet has flown to 

Hogwarts, it will hear your horn and fly to you.  

If you need to make sure that your Hippogriff stays close to you then a good collar is a 

necessity. Even young Hippogriffs are very strong, so the collar should be made from the 

finest house elf metal. If you intend to take your Hippogriff, who can get restless easily, for 

a glorious walk in the woods then an enchanted collar is essential. 

Hippogriff mealtimes can be dangerous so follow these instructions to the letter or you 

could get peaked to death! 

• First, collect Hippogriff food such as ferrets, polecats and the bodies of other lesser 

creatures.  

• Next, lay the Hippogriff feast on a flat rock.  

• After that, provide a bucket of water as Hippogriffs always like to drink after eating.  

• Finally, retire to a safe distance before letting your pet out for its dinner.  

Remember Hippogriffs can be sensitive and aggressive so a low bow and sustained eye 

contact are essential… 

A final note of warning: 

Hippogriffs are not just for birthdays. They are for a lifetime. As your pet matures, it will be 

able to communicate with you telepathically, which could be a life saver. It will protect you 

from danger and, of course, a trained Hippogriff will allow its owner to ride on its back as it 

flies. Many owners treat their Hippogriffs by polishing their beaks and talons with the 

essence of shooting stars.  


